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A tongue of flame erupts from a broken gas main beneath a flooded Balboa Blvd. after Monday's 6.6 quake. 

Remaining AS~IT nominations open 
by David R. Derkits 

With the conclusion of the Presi
dential Election comes the open
ing of nominations for the remain
ing ASCIT elected offices. Nomi
nations for the offices of ASCIT 
Secretary, Treasurer, Interhouse 
Committee Chairman, Directorfor 
Academic Affairs, Director for 
Social Activities, Upperclass Di
rector-at-Large, Freshman Direc
tor-at-Large, Athletic Manager, 
and BOC Secretary will open at 
8:00 A.M. Wednesday, January 26, 
1994, and close the followingTues
day at 5:00 P.M. If you are inter
ested in running for one of these 
offices, please print your name on 
the nomination sheet posted on 
the east side of Winnett (outside 
the MOSH's office) and follow the 
directions. It is strongly recom
mended that every nominee sub
mit a campaign statement to the 

Tech. The submission deadline is 
5:00 P.M. on Wednesday, February 
2. The election for these offices 
will be held on Monday, February 
7,1994. 

The ASCIT Secretary keeps min
utes of all meetings of the Board of 
Directors (BOD) and posts copies 
in the Houses; he is also respon
sible for official documents. The 
Treasurer is in charge of all finances 
and property of the corporation. 
The Interhouse Committee (IHC) 
Chairman, who may not be a fresh
man, works with the presidents of 
the seven Houses and serves as a 
liaison between House govern
ments and the BOD. The Director 
for Academic Affairs is responsible 
for the publication of the 1995 
C.L.U.E. and chairs the Educa
tional Policies Committee. The 
Director for Social Activities is 
charged with organizing social ac
tivities (which include the ASCIT 

Formal and usually a Halloween 
Party) and coordinating them with 
House social activities. The 
Upperclass Director-at-Large 
manages the ASCIT van and 
copier, and the Freshman Direc
tor~at -Large is responSible for pub
lishing the U.R.O.H. Note that, 
although candidacyforthe at-Large 
positions is restricted by class, all 
ASCITmembers mayvote for each 
Director-at-Large. The Athletic 
Manager (either an individual or a 
group may run for this position) is 
responsible for the athletic awards; 
he is not a member of the BOD. 
The BOC Secretary works with 
the BOC Chair to investigate pos
sible violations of the Honor Sys
tem; other duties may be asSigned 
by the BOC. These offices are fully 
described in the DOCUMENTS and 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT sections of 
the little t, and you can talk with the 
current officers about their duties. 

It's part of our past: Dr. King at Caltech 
by Edray Goins 

Editor's note: This is the third in 
a series of articles appearing this 
tenn on the history of Caltech's 
under-represented students. 

There was a period in Caltech's 
history when its students were ac
tive in social issues. Whether it was 
the involvement the Jet Propul
sion Laboratory had with building 
weapons for the Vietnam conflict, 
or the appointment of an Institute 
president to a government posi
tion, its students felt motivated to 
speak out and act. Now, it is diffi
cult to motivate students to take a 

day off and celebrate a national 
holiday. 

One program that Caltech stu
dents developed was the "Leaders 
of America" lecture series. The 
YMCA, before it became the 
Caltech Y, sponsored a program 
that brought prominent leaders to 
speak to and spend time with un
dergraduates. Policy makers such 
as Roy Wilkins of the NAACP and 
Ralph Bunch of the United Na
tions were visitors through the pro
gram. In 1958, the first speaker 
was Clarence B. Randall, special 
consultant to President Eisen
hower in the field of foreign policy. 

ASCIT Elections 
for ASCIT President, Vice-PresidentIBOC 
Chair, and Tech Editor will be this Monday, 
January 24 from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. For more 
infonnation, see the special ASCIT election 

section on pages 8 and 9. 

Two weeks later, a younger Rever
end Martin Luther King, Jr. would 
visit 

King had earned quite a name 
for himself in less than a year. In 
the summer of 1955, at the age of 
26, he earned his doctorate from 
Boston University. In December, 
he began the Montgomery Bus 
Boycott. Two months later, his 
home was fire bombed with his 
wife and three month old baby 
inside. His hardship seemed to have 
paid off when bus segregation was 
declared unconstitutional in the' 
fall of 1956. 

The nation became aware of 
King's efforts when TIME maga
zine declared him "Man of the 
Year" in Februaryofl957. During 
this time, he was preSident of the 
Montgomery Improvement Asso
ciation (MIA), creator of the South
ern Christian Leadership Confer
ence (SCLC), and pastor of his 
father's church, Dexter Avenue 

see JaNG, page 11 
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Earthquake! 
by Laurent Stadler 
and Mike Benedetti 

A powerful earthquake struck 
the Los Angeles area at 4:31 A.M. 

last Monday morning. Thus far, 
the quake, measured at 6.6 on the 
Richter scale, has caused 46 deaths 
and an estimated $15 billion in 
damages. 

Forty-thousand people are with
out water due to the quake, and 
another twenty-thousand are with
out hOUSing. In addition, quake 
damage has forced the closing of 
18 freeways, some of which will 
take 6 months or more to be re
paired. 

Pasadena was relatively undam
aged in the wake of the quake. 
Other locales were not as lucky. 
Fallen building marquees, cracked 
roads, and broken water mains 
were a common Sight around L.A. 
on Monday morning. In the area of 
Balboa street, a broken gas line 

caught fire, producing an eighty 
foot jetofHame that burned nearby 
houses to their foundations. A bro
ken water main flooded the street, 
reducing the flame jet to 25 feet for 
most of the day, and washing away 
several small cars. 

The fragility of mobile homes 
made them especially vulnerable 
to the effects of the quake. With
out a strong foundation, many 
homes were displaced six or more 
feet by the quake, severing their 
natural gas lines. One stray spark 
was enough to cause many mobile 
home parks to become raging in
fernos. "There isn't enough water 
pressure here" said a fire fighter at 
the Oakridge Mobile Park, "And 
we can only lay 3" hoses." Firemen 
were unable to use larger hoses 
because the fire hydrants serving 
the park were too far fram the fire. 
Nearby breakages in the water 
mains may have contributed to the 
low water pressure. 

Reverend Lawson recalls 
King for small audience 

by Zackary Dov Berger 

"Whenever the nation has made 
steps forward in justice ... it's not 
the White House or the Congress 
or multinational corporations" that 
have affected these changes, "but 
the many thousands of ordinary 
people." 

Reverend James Lawson, Jr., 
made this conventional but worth
while claim in his Monday after
noon talk at the Beckman Institute 
auditorium. The talk, in com
memoration of the birthday of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., had as its 
ostensible title "Where Do We Go 
from Here: Chaos or Community." 
But Lawson's talk belied this title, 
being not so much prognostic as 
nostalgic, not so much practical as 
spiritual and philosophical. 

"The nations and the corpora
tions of the world, "argued Lawson, 
a third-generation Methodist min
ister and every inch the preacher 
in his stentorian repetition, "do not 
know how to make us cohere into a 
community. " Without such a com
munity, chaos results. We are, 
therefore, rapidly tending towards 

chaos, warned Lawson, citing the 
L.A. riots as an all-too-familiar sign 
of our unraveling social fabric. 

The reverend, a former colleague 
of King and himself involved in 
many of the what are now histori
cal events of the fifties and sixties, 
then recounted those days. The 
Montgomery buses of 1955, Bir
mingham, and the nationwide sit
in campaigns of 1960 served as 
background for Lawson's citations 
of King's speeches and writings. 
Without these histories-them
selves comprising the speaker's 
personal reminiscences-those ci
tations would have been so ex
pected as to have been trite. Thus 
supported, however, King's words 
lived. 

Therefore, Lawson's own inter" 
pretation of King's motives and 
driving philosophies was most wel
come: In these days of extremism 
and victims' one-ups-man-ship, 
said Lawson, it behooves us to re
member that "King's victories were 
not victories for blacks or against 
whites-they were victories for 
people." 

see LAWSON, page 10 
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letters to the editor 
'Victimology' 
criticized 

Our Founding Fathers, "Nefari
ous Gangsters"? Don't believe a 
word ofit! This is just another case 
of revisionist miscontextualization. 

The Founding Fathers did not 
"institutionalize slavery" per se. 
After all, the Declaration of Inde
pendence said" all [hu]m[ a]n[ s] are 
created equal," and the practice of 
slavery clearly violates portions of 
the u.s. Constitution (i.e., the 
Eighth Amendment), as the Su
preme Court eventuaU,y found. 

The problem was, at the time, 
Africans imported as slaves were 
considered property, not citizens. 
This is what the courts said, not the 
"Founding Fathers." Sure, some 
of them owned slaves, but that was 
a common, legal practice at the 
time. Maybe someday in the fu
ture, we will decide as a nation that 
individual ownership of handguns 
is a dangerous thing and we should 
outlaw it. Does that make all cur
rent handgun owners "nefarious 
gangsters?- I think not! Currently, 
disco has fallen from the favor of 
the cool-blooded. Does that make 
all the disco ducks from the 1970s 
"nefarious dancers?- Don't make 
me quack! 

Besides, as everyone knows, sla
very was much more prevalent in 
the Southern colonies than in the 
North, because the economy was 
based on manual labor. The Found
ing Fathers were likely very eager 
to hold the colonies together and 
avoid "rocking the boat" over that 
issue (although some leaders were 
clearlyTTWrtJlly opposed to slavery). 
If the colonies had split over sla
very, there would not have been a 

editorial 

successful American Revolution 
which overthrew the old European 
ways. This accounts for oddities 
like the Constitution'sThree-Fifths 
compromise, where each slave (not 
each Black) was to count as three
fifths. This effectively limited the 
population count of the South, and 
therefore its power and represen
tationin Congress; it was a political 
compromise, not a statement of 
the worth of a Black. 

I learned the original context of 
the Three-Fifths Compromise in 
high school, then unlearned it in 
the Academy. Our Founding Fa
thers, "Nefarious Gangsters"? In 
1990, my year of graduation from 
Caltech, this sort of revisionism 
was at its peak. I am disappointed 
to see in 1994 that "underprivi
leged" and "disadvantaged" college 
students are still being placed in a 
cosmologyofvictimologyinvented 
by some of their professors. The 
words underprivileged and disad
vantaged are, themselves, perpe
trationsofhacks, demagogues, and 
professors of victimology psychol
ogy. 

Often, we find the rich are vain 
while the poor are proud Coming 
to this country as a refugee, I have 
always been rather proud. And I 
have to wonder to myself, When 
will the intellectually vain cease to 
rob the materially poor of their 
most intangible possession, their 
dignity? 

To any Caltech professors of 
political science who have no guts 
to challenge the notion that the 
Founding Fathers are nefarious 
gangsters: I hereby challenge them 
to public duels with the weapons 
of their own chOOSing. 

Huy Thanh Cao 
139-74 

Big T fee increase needed 
by Christy Esau 

One of the bylaw changes you 
will be considering on Monday 
would raise the Big Tfeesfrom $10 
to $12 a term. This increase would 
take effect next year. 

As an editor of the Big T for two 
years and as current business man
ager, I urge everyone to vote "yes" 
on this change. The Big Thas found 
it increasingly difficult to publish a 
respectable yearbook with the rev
enue it currently receives. It has 
Simply been unable to keep up 
withUnBation.Forthisyearsboo~ 

the editors (I, Karen Shih, and 
Nestor Ocampo) have been forced 
to reduce the total number of pages 
in the book. This means a smaller 
seniors section, and two fewer 
pages for each House. The num
berof color pages, one of the more 
expensive features, has also been 
reduced this year. It will only get 
worse in future years if a dues 
increase is not approved. 

Please support the Big T and 
vote "yes" next week. If you have 
any questions about the Big Ts 
finances, please direct them to 
Christy Esau, christy@cco, x2183. 

LAEMMLE THEATRES 
, 

ESQUIRE 
2670 E. Colorado Blvd. 

(818) 793-6149 

Anthony Hopkins 
Emma Thompson 

Remains of 
the Day 

Daily 4:00, 7:00, 10:00 p.m. 
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee i:OO p.m. 

COLORADO 
2588 E. Colorado Blvd. 

(818) 796-9704 

The 
Accompanist 

Daily 5:00, 7:20, 9:40 p.m. 
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m. 

Elliott misses 
the point 

Bryce H. Elliottwrites thatEdray 
Goins's article " ... claimed that 
both Presidents Washington and 
Lincoln were either, 'our Found
ing Fathers: or, 'Nefarious Gang
sters for their work in institutional
izing slavery:" 

First, Goins's article claimed 
nothing of the sort. Elliott needs to 
learn to read more carefully, and 
not to misrepresent the thoughts 
of others. 

Second, Goins's discussion of 
Washington and Lincoln was tan
gential to the main subject of his 
article; the presidents were men
tioned only in the introduction. 
Elliott's letter attacks the intro
duction of Goins's article, and no
where addresses the article's pri
mary content. 

At best, Elliott's attack of Goins's 
introduction is insipid. 

At worst, Elliott has attacked the 
introduction as a way of minimiz
ing the content and purpose of the 
article. 

Mitra Hartmann 
Grad, Neurobiology 

The weekly California 
Tech staff meeting 
will be held today 
at 12:15 P.M. in the 
Coffeehouse. Free 
pizza and soda will 
be served. Potential 
Editors, writers, and 
Circulation Managers 
are especially 
encouraged to attend. 

London 
Mew York 
Sydney 
Costa Rica 
Washington DC 

$215* 
$184* 
$459* 
$233* 
$179* 

• Fares from los ~es am are each W"t based on a 
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Couna1 Travel 
1093 Broxton Ave., Suite 220 

Los Angeles, CA 90024 

1·818·'05·5777 
Call for a FREE 
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The California Tech 

While Ernest Tomlinson takes a week ofwell-deseroed rest, the Tech 
welcomes guest columnist Igor to this space. 

Dear Igor, 
Perhaps you can setttle a bet for me. Is the word "blaspheme" of 

Latin or Germanic origin? 
.. -a Phlummoxed PhilolOgist 

L",..., 

Dear Igor, 
What other mammals besides the human have the ability to 

yodel? 

SIVA\ \--sBomBBB 
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United States 
Middle East peace talks resume 

on January 24 in Washington. The 
focus of the talks will be on the 
resolution on the conflict between 
Israel and Syria. Syria wants Israel 
to withdraw from Golan Heights. 

On January 14, 1994, an official 
agreement was made by Russia 
and the United States to stop aim
ing missiles at each other's cities. 

Scientists confirmed on January 
13 that repairs on the Hubble Space 
Telescope were a complete suc
cess. 

Defense Secretary Aspin moves 
to open many military jobs to 
women. Fifteen thousand to twenty 
thousand jobs may be opened. 

Bobby Ray Inman, President 
Clinton's nominee to replace 
present defense secretary, Aspin, 
has removed himself for consider
ation. He claims the withdrawal 
was prompted by attacks against 
his reputation. 

Southern California suffered a 
6.6 earthquake on Monday morn
ing. A series of aftershocks have 
been felt throughout the week. 
Many are displaced from their 
homes. President Clinton visited 

---
I\ilg CJ'i me." 

on Gnell. 
RESALE CLOTHING 

for 
WOMEN 

1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena 
(SIS) 796-9924 

Wed 10-6 • Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-3 

Los Angeles on Wednesday to as
sess the damage. 

Bosnia 
On January 14 the UN confirmed 

that government forces have seri
ously curtailed the 
hold Croatian 

Ukraine 
Crimean separatists who advo

cate independence or rejoining 
Russia obtained 73% of the votes 
in their first presidential elections. 
This could derail the nuclear disar-

forces had in cen
tral Bosnia How
ever, Serbian 
forces claimed to 
have breachedcru
cial lines of the 
Bosnian Army near 
Olovo. Bosnian 
forces deny these 
claims. 

World News 

Italy 

ernment. Another reformer, Boris 
Fyodorov, may also quit. The new 
cabinet might become more so
cialist-oriented which would be a 
major blow to Clinton's hopes of a 
reformed Russia. Russian govern-

ment officials 
claimed that 
Gaidar's resigna
tion will not deter 
the government's 
commitment to re
forms. 

January 21, 1994 3 
Latvia feartlus development might 
mean that Yeltsin does not intend 
to keep his promise to remove the 
remaining 20,000 former Soviet 
troops from the Baltic nations. 
However, a Foreign Ministry 
spokeswoman claims that troops 
will remain only in those regions 
where they are permitted to stay. 
Somalia 

Mogadishu's warring clans 
Signed a peace agreement on Janu
ary 16. However, the two warlords 
who lead the opposing factions 
were not present at the three day 
conference. 

Haiti 

Italy's Prime 
Minister, Carlo by Connie Chong 

Ultranationalist 
Vladmir 
Zhirinovsky has se
verely undermined 
his credibility in a 
series of senseless 
scandals that range 
from lunchroom 
brawls to blatant 
threats to his fellow 

Exiled Haitian President Jean
Bertrand Aristide hopes to resume 
his presidency on February 7. This 
weekend, in a weekend confer
encein Miami, the president asked 
for world support in tightening an 
oil and arms embargo and made 
plans for his return to his country. 
Mexico 

Azeglio Ciampi, 
reSigned on Janu-
ary 13. This resignation prOvides 
Italy with the opportunity to purge 
the country's political elite-the 
Christian Democrats. The Prime 
Minister's reSignation follows scan
dals in the government involving 
bribes for government contracts. 

mament pact with the United 
States and strain Russian-Ukrai
nian relations. 

Russia 
The architect of Russia's market 

reforms, Yegor Gaidar, reSigned 
on January 16 from Yeltsin's gov-

photos by Rich Zitola 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M. 

SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

OLD Y.M.e.A. 
BARBER SHOP & 
STYLING SALON 

3 EXPERT BARBERS AND STYliSTS 
SENIORS $6-HAIRCUT AND STl YING $7 

MANUEL MARTINEZ $1 OFF WITH CAlTECH 1.0. 
Manager 235 E. HOllY. PASADENA 

CORNER OF MARENGO 
'h BLOCK WEST OF CITY HAll 

WE SPEAK ENGLISH, CHINESE, AND SPANISH 

lawmakers. Re
formists are pleased and anticipate 
that the public who voted him into 
power will soon lose confidence in 
him. 

Foreign Minister Kozyrev said 
on January 18 that some Russian 
troops should remain in the former 
Soviet republics. Estonia and 

Mexican President Salinas an
nounced a unilateral cease-fire and 
called a special session of the Mexi
can Congress in order to discuss 
plans for a general amnesty. 

CALTECH ~~ 1993-94 SEASON 

"THE VOLGA" 
Armchair Adventures travel film narrated by Raphael Green 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21 /8 P.m. 
Beckman Auditorium 

Admission: $8.00 - 6.50 

MASTERS OF THE BANJO 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29/ 8 p.m. 

Beckman Auditorium 
$22.50 - 20.00 - 17.50 

Call x4652 for information 
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CETF sponsors paper recycling talk Caltech SEDS proposes 
$4M satellite by Mitra Hartmann 

At noon on Wednesday, January 
26th, Y. P. Fang, technical director 
at the Simpson Paper Company, 
will describe the paper recycling 
process. The talk will be held in 
Judy Library, room no Baxter Hall. 
Lunch will be served on a first
come first-serve basis. 

This is an excellent opportunity 
for you to ask questions about how 
paper is recycled. Both technical 
issues and economic and distribu
tion issues will be addressed. Why 
is it, for example, that recycled 
paper still costs more than un-used 
paper? What can be done at the 
local level to change the econom
ics of recycled paper use? 

This talk is sponsored by the 
Caltech Environmental Task 
Force, a student-run organization 
which works with Caltech to pro
mote sound environmental policy. 
Before and after the talk you are 
welcome to speak with members 
of CETF and ask questions about 
recycling at Caltech itself. 

Projects that CETF is currently 
working on include: 

1. Collaborating with Physical 
Plant to ensure that the current 
recycling program is maintained 
and expanded. 

2. Organizing a tour of the highly 
profitable Loyola Marymount Re
cycling Center: what can Caltech 
learn from them? 

3. Participating in the Great L.A. 

Cleanup (cleanups at Long Beach 
and Dockweiler Beach). 

4. Establishing recycling bins 
near graduate hOUSing. 

5. Collaboratingwith Commuter 
Services to promote alternative 
transportation to Caltech, such as 
car pools and bicycling. 

If you are interested in joining 
CETF, or would like to be on the 
mailing list, send e-mail to: 
hartmann@smaug.bbb.caltech.edu, 
or campus mail to: CETF, c/o Mitra 
Hartmann, 216-76. 

CETF meets at noon on the sec
ond Wednesday of every month in 
Winnett club room 1. Everyone is 
welcome. 

by Ben McCall 

Caltech SEDS (Students for the 
Exploration and Development of 
Space) has begun work on an am
bitious proposal for a grant to con
struct a $4 million satellite. The 
grant will be submitted to the U ni
versities Space Research Associa
tion (USRA), which has received 
funding from Dan Goldin, the 
Administrator of NASA. 

SEDS is planning several experi
ments for its proposed satellite. 
The first would be a follow-up to a 
Getaway Special experiment that 
SEDS will be flying on the Space 
Shuttle in this November. This 
experiment monitors gamma-ray 
bursts of unknown origin, and also 
searches for associated optical 
flashes. The proposed experiment 
on board the SEDS satellite would 
likely equal or exceed the capabili
ties of the Burst and Transient 
Source Experiment (BATSE) 
onboard the Compton Gamma
Ray Observatory, at a fraction of 
the cost. 

Drilling reveals Mauna Kea's secrets 

The USRA program, entitled 
"Student Explorer Demonstration 
Initiative," or STEDI for short, is 
intended to solicit small (approxi
mately. 200--400 pound) satellites 
to be launched into polar low earth 
orbit by converted Minutemen 
strategic missiles provided by the 
US Air Force. Six proposals will be 
selected in March for a four-month, 
$160,000 development phase, af
terwhich three groups will be cho
sen for flight. After the selection, 
the payload must be flight-ready in 
under 20 months. 

The second main experiment 
would monitor ozone. Currently 
there are no satellites in orbit (to 
our knowledge) that monitor at
mospheric ozone concentrations 
in the polar regions of the Earth. 
This experiment would use ultra
violet light from the sun, backseat
tering off the Earth to spectro
scopically determine polar ozone 
concentrations. 

by Caltech Public Relations 

A scientific drilling project bor
ing through the surface lava of 
Mauna Loa and into the older, 
buried Mauna Kea lava has turned 
up such unexpected findings as a 
deposit of lagoon sediment and 
coral, and a much lower recur
rence rate for lava flows in the last 
dozen millennia than was expected 
at the site. The pilot hole now be
ing drilled as part of the project's 
first phase had reached a depth of 
2800 feet on December 3. 

In the first surprise finding, 
samples from deep underground 
revealed that a thick deposit of 
coral and lagoon sediment lies be
neath the hardened Mauna Loa 
lava flow upon which the city of 
Hilo is built. Scientists generally 
believe that coral reefs don't form 
on the flanks of Hawaiian volca
noes until they are extinct, but 
Mauna Loa is far from extinct. 

The second remarkable discov
ery is that lava flows at the site 
haven't occurred nearly as often as 
scientists thought.1be surface lava 
flow at the drilling site is very thick, 
about 100 feet, and is about 1,200 
years old. The expected recurrence 
rate of lava flows at the site, be
lieved to be typical for Hawaiian 
volcanoes, is one or two flows ev
ery thousand years. But below the 
coral layer is another thick lava 
flow, which from the geologiC rela
tions must be at least 12,000 years 
old. This means that only once in 
the last 12,000 years has lava from 
Mauna Loa reached the east side 
of Hilo, an observation that sur
prised the scientists, but which is 
sure to warm the hearts of Hilo 
residents. 

The larger objective of the Ha
waii Scientific Drilling Project, as 
this enterprise is formally called, is 
to drill through and bring up 
samples of the entire depth of 
Mauna Kea, in order to study the 

solidified lava flows that formed 
during the volcano's active life
time. Scientists hope to glean clues 
from the rock about how the deep 
earth produces these huge volca
noes, whether current theories of 
volcanic growth and models of sub
surface structure are correct, and 
maybe even how sea level varied in 
prehistOric times. Although differ
ent kinds of volcanic rocks look 
much the same to the untrained 
eye, there are subtle changes in 
the types oflava that erupt from a 
volcano at different stages in its 
lifetime. These subtle changes in
volve the lava's chemical makeup, 
the minerals it contains, and the 
isotopic composition of its chemi
cal elements. 

Funded mainly through a grant 
from the National Science Foun
dation, the project is led by princi
pal investigators Don DePaolo of 
the University of California, Ber
keley, Edward Stolper of Caltech, 
and Don Thomas of the University 
of Hawaii, Manoa. 

1be scientists chose to study the 
volcano MaunaKea, whose 13,762-
foot-high summit is the home of 
several of the best astronomical 
observatories in the world, because 
it is nearly extinct. Since it has lived 
almost its full life, records of all of 
Mauna Kea's major developmen
tal stages are now preserved in the 
ancient lava that lies below the 
surface. The drilling site is located 
in the city of Hilo, some 28 miles 
distant from Mauna Kea's summit, 
just to the east of the center of 
town and within about l00yards of 
the shoreline. 1be bright orange 
drill rig and its 38-foot-high der
rick can be seen from the air on 
approach to the Hilo airport, in a 
wooded area between the runway 
and the shore. 

Because drilling all the way 
through Mauna Kea would be very 
costly, and because drilling condi
tions are poorly known, the first 
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187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd., 
Pasadena, CA 91107 

(818) 796-2531 

stage of the project is the pilot hole 
nowunderway, which aims to reach 
a depth ofl,OOO meters (3280 feet). 
Ultimately, the scientists want to 
drill to a depth of about 6,000 
meters (almost 20,000 feet), or 
slightly more than the depth of the 
ocean near Hawaii. At this depth, 
the drill hole would pass through 
the "bottom" of the fairly young, 
6OO,000-year-old volcano into the 
ancient, 80-million-year-old sea
floor underneath, the foundation 
upon which the Hawaiian Islands 
are built. The drilling work, by the 
Tonto Drilling Company of Salt 
Lake City, started October 25 and 
should continue until early De
cember. 

The Big Island of Hawaii con
sists of five different volcanoes, 
three of which are historically ac
tive--Kilauea, Mauna Loa, and 
Hualalai. The other two--Kohala 
and Mauna Kea--have not been 
active in historical times. The lava 
flows of the different volcanoes 
overlap and interleave as the vol
canoes grow, and older volcanoes 
tend to get partially covered by the 
lava from younger volcanoes. Hilo, 
and the drilling site, are located on 
lava from the active Mauna Loa 
volcano. But geologiC models of 
the island's growth indicate that 
the Mauna Loa lava under Hilo 
should be a comparatively thin 
layer, little more than 800 feet thick, 
and that below them should lie 
some 19,000 feet of Mauna Kea 
lava. 

1be drilling is being done using 
diamond-bit coring techniques. 
1be drill is made up of hollow steel 
pipe about 4 to 5 inches in diam
eter, with the "drill bit," a ring of 
steel impregnated with bits of dia
mond, at the end. As the drill pipe 
turns, the diamonds wear away the 
rock and cut through it. As the drill 
bit cuts downward, a solid cylinder 
of rock about 3 inches in diameter 
moves into the "core barrel," a steel 
pipe about 3 inches in diameter 
that fits inside the drill pipe. When 

see VOLCANO, page 5 

One feature of the STEDI op
portunity is that it is deSigned to 
encourage involvement of under
graduate and graduate students, as 
well as young profeSSionals in in
dustry. Two weeks ago, I and Al 
Ratner, a SEDS officer, met with 
the president of the USRA, Dr. 
Paul Coleman of UCLA, to discuss 
Caltech SEDS's proposal and its 
prospects. "Dr. Coleman was in
credibly enthusiastic about our 
proposal," said Ratn~r. "He told us 
that he had always dreamed of a 
student-run proposal, but antici
pated that such a proposal would 
not surface for many years." 

Coleman prOvided Caltech 
SEDS with some contacts in in
dustry, and encouraged SEDS to 
seek technical support from engi
neers and recent retirees. Coleman 
was so impressed with the Caltech 
SEDS proposal idea that he 
"wanted to bring Dan Goldin out 
to talk with us, either before or 
after the proposal is submitted," 
according to Ratner. 

Caltech SEDS members are 
currently in the process of design
ing the experiments and support 
systems for the satellite. Some 
Caltech faculty have already ex
pressed interest in serving as advi
sors for this project, and SEDS 
members are contacting other pro
fessors for support. 

Other experiments on board 
would include a payload specifi
cally designed to gather useful data 
for high-school level science 
classes. This data might include 
environmental data or simple data 
such as atmospheriC density which 
might be useful for plotting. An
other experiment under develop
ment, referred to as the "flying 
football," would jettison from the 
main satellite and attempt to de
orbit and land successfully back on 
Earth, while collecting data about 
its descent. 

The deadline for submission of 
this proposal currently stands as 
March 3rd, which leaves little time. 
CaItech SEDS would like to solicit 
assistance from any interested on 
parties, especially professors, re
search fellows, and undergradu
ates. If you are interested in work
ing with or advising the Caltech 
SEDS satellite team, please con
tact me, Ben McCall, at 
bjmccall@cco or x2902. Everyone 
is also invited to our next general 
SEDS meeting (Monday at 7:20 
P.M. in 107 Downs), at which this 
proposal will be discussed. Please 
note that you don't need anyexpe
rience with space projects or any of 
the specific experiments to be of 
assistance. 
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Bridge Without Sam 
by Jeff Goldsmith 

Unlucky Seed 
Large knockout tournaments are usually seeded either com

pletelyor at least halfway. Probably the worst seed is number 16. It 
has to play the 17th seed in the round of 32, presumably an even 
match. In the round of 16, of course, they have to play the number 
one seed. In bracketed knockout events, often a cut is made 
between 16 and 17, so the sixteenth seed, in theory, is the weakest 
team in its event. 

Playing in the Spingold Master Knockout Teams with a pickup 
team, we are the 114th seed and draw ahead-ta-head match against 
the 15th seed, a team of well-known experts plus a client. After the 
first half, amazingly, we are ahead by 44 IMPs, but the client is out 
for the evening. so we have to hold on against two very strong pairs. 

The match has gone about as expected, so we are in almost a dead 
heat going into the last board, when I hold 

.K32 \7 AK64 OAQ3 +K76 

With neither side vulnerable, my partner deals and opens 3\7. 
Recently, for some reason, he has taken to making preempts with 
terrible suits and some side strength. This I can handle, but he's 
been preempting with normal preempts, too. My reaction has been 
to automatically pass unless I had a great fit, which has been working 
out well so far. This hand, however, has too good a fit to pass. I know 
he doesn't have much of a suit, but opposite seven small hearts and 
out, 3NT is cold, so I bid it. My LHO, without pause for thought, 
doubles this and the other two players pass. LHO has been doubling 
my partner all day in freely bid 3NT contracts, and every time the 
contract has gone down. This time, I intend to teach him a lesson, 
so I redouble. This ends the auction and LHO leads the .s. 

Dummy is a little surprising and not a welcome sight: 

.10 
\7QI0985~ 
08742 
+102 

Iw: EI 
.K32 
\7AK64 
OAQ3 
+K76 

I guess I am unable to take a joke. I have only eight tricks on top 
and a diamond finesse for nine. I very much doubt that it will work. 
Furthermore, going down in 3NT redoubled cannot be a good 
result, so I am worried about the state of the match. 

RHO covers dummy's spade with the Jack and I must win. I have 
no alternative but to run the hearts. The doubler started with the 
Singleton \7J, and pitches the +8 on the second round. They play 
that the first discard is strictly suit preference, so he is showing good 
spades. I knew that already. On the third round of hearts, LHO 
pitches the 09 and RHO pitches the~. As I run the hearts, RHO 
pitches three spades (the 4, 7, and 9) and a club, while LHO's five 
pitches are club, diamond, diamond (10), club, club. I have five 
cards left, my three diamonds and two clubs. 

LHO is an expert player and knows the whole hand. He has 
shown no strain during the run of the hearts, which is strange, since 
he normally spends a lot of time during the defense. It is 1:30 A.M., 
primarily due to his slow play. I think the hand is clear, though. 
LHO must have four spades and the +A. He probably also has the 
OK for his double; as it is, that would give him a fourteen count with 
no source of tricks. I am pretty sure that he has stiffed his OK, so I 
lead a diamond to the Ace, dropping the (now) stiff King. to make 
3NT redoubled, + BOO. 

At the other table, my teammates led a diamond against 4\7 
played from my side. Third hand played the Jack (for no apparent 
reason), so the openingleadereventuallygotendplayed to allow the 
contract to make. Our opponents were figuring on a piCkup on this 
board; weren't they surprised to lose 9 IMPs and the match on it! 

It turns out, though, that the fifteenth seed was not a lucky one in 
this event. The next day, we lost to a team wholostthe following day. 
The victors of that match inherited #15 and promptly lost in the 
round of sixteen. Finally, after losing all its matches, the fifteenth 
seed was out of the event by the round of eight. 

The CaJtech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in 
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call Jeff Goldsmith at 
x2818 for details. The 4th annual pro-am is January 29th at 1 P.M. in 
Winnett Lounge. 
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entertainment 

Games & Puzzles 
by Wei-Hwa Huang 

Alumni Meeting 
Admittedly, I don't go near the 

Ath much (rumor has it that only 
Flems do), but there was one occa
sion where I actually sat right out 
side it and talked with someone. 

It was quite strange, actually: I 
think I was walking back from a 
ChemiStry lecture last term when 
I saw a man waving to me from the 
Athenaeum porch. It was just a 
fluke that I had noticed him, but 
after I looked around and saw that 
I was the intended audience, I re
sponded with a wave of my own. 

He beckoned me. I decided that 
this would be a good excuse for 
missing lunch, and walked up to 
him. He looked to be in his late 
fifties, early sixties maybe. 

He said, "I went to aninterhouse 
soccer game yesterday." I said, "I 
didn't." Not exactly paying atten
tion to me, he went on. "I think the 
most memorable interhouse game 
was when Ricketts beat Blacker, 
three to one. I had scored the one 
early on in the game, but Ricketts 
managed to turn their defeat into a 
victory all in the last half." 

continued from page 4 

Volcano 
the core barrel is full (there are two 
sizes,S feet and 10 feet long), it is 
pulled up to the surface inside the 
drill pipe, emptied, and returned 
to position without moving the drill 
pipe. Drilling goes on around the 
clock, and when all is going 
smoothly, up to 150 feet of core 
can be recovered in a day. 

One of the first results of the 
drilling project will be to test the 
models for the subsurface struc
ture of the islands. Typical lava 
flows from Hawaiian volcanoes are 
about lO to 15 feet thick. If the 
project is successful and reaches a 
depth on,ooo meters (3,280 feet), 
scientists will have obtained about 
one-and-a-half tons of rock core 
and drilled through 250 to 300 
different lava flows. The lava at the 
surface is about 1,200 years old, 
and researchers expect the lava 
1,000 meters down to be about 
250,000 years old. 

Another aim of the drilling 
projectis to test the standard model 
of volcano growth by observing the 
interior of a volcano that has al
ready gone through most of its 
development. Based on studies of 
surface flows, each volcano is pre
sumed to go through several stages 
of development. At first, the vol
cano grows up from the ocean floor 
and is entirely underwater, but 
eventually it breaks the ocean sur
face and forms an island. As the 

I managed to interject, "Urn, sir, 
I don't care much for sports, let 
alone soccer. If I may ask, why are 
you telling me this?" 

He replied, "Oh, just waxing 
nostalgic, I guess. Anyway, you 
might want to see this." He picked 
up his briefcase and set it on the 
table he was sitting at, and opened 
the rusty clasps with a pair of clicks 
to reveal a chaotic jumble of pa
pers. I thought, this guy isn't much 
organized than I am. He rummaged 
around until he found what he 
wanted: a yellowed, battered score 
card. This he gave to me. It said at 
the top: "INTER-HOUSE SOCCER, 
1959." Most of the numbers were 
faded and unreadable, and the 
entire bottom half of the card (in
cluding the score matrix and a few 
of Dabney's scores) looked like it 
had fallen off through excessive 
folding. (See illustration below.) 

GAMES GAMES HOUSE PLAYED WON 
RICKEn'S 2 1 
BLACKER 2 
FLEMING 2 
DABNEY 

volcano grows in height, the island' s 
land area increases proportion
ately. But the weight of the vol
cano also depresses the seafloor 
below it, causing it to slowly sink. 
During most of a volcano's life, 
lava erupts often enough that the 
volcano grows in height faster than 
it sinks. But as the volcano's life
time comes to an end, the lava 
flows taper off while the sinking 
continues, and the island's area 
starts to decrease. As each volcano 
becomes extinct, a new volcano 
starts to form on its southeastern 
flank. The next Hawaiian volcano, 
called Loihi, has already started to 
form undeJWater southeast of the 
Big Island. 

According to this model, the type 
of lava that erupts from Hawaiian 
volcanoes changes systematically 
through each volcano's lifetime. 
There are basically two common 
types of hardened lava, also called 
basalt-tholeiitic basalt and alkalic 
basalt. Both types erupt from Ha
waiian volcanoes, but the standard 
model of volcano growth says that 
alkalic basalt comes out during the 
early and late stages of a volcano's 
lifetime, and tholeiitic basalt comes 
out during the main stage in the 
middle, when most of the volcano's 
growth occurs. This model has 
never really been tested, however, 
because the main stage is mostly 
buried and inaccessible, except by 
drilling. in the interior of the vol
cano. 

Scientists also hope to learn 
something about the processes 

I studied it a while, and said, 
"Why did each house only play two 
games?" The reply was, "Actually, 
after we lost to' Ricketts, I was so 
angry that I didn't go to any other 
gamethatterm. So not all the games 
were played when I filled in the 
score card." 

Then I said, "I getit. It's a puzzle, 
right? Let's see if I can figure out 
which games were played at what 
result. Hmm ... Dabney scored 
points, so it played at least one 
game, but since it had more goals 
against than goals for, it lost at least 
one game, so .... " 

As it turned out, I was able to 
reconstruct the 1959 soccer game. 
Can you? 

Anything you'd like to see in this 
column? Send your suggestions, 
comments, and ideas to Wei-Hwa 
Huang. MSC 542, caUxl540, ore
mail to whuang@cco. 

GAMES GAMES GOALS 'GOALS 
LOST DRAWN FOR AGAINST 

3 3 
1 4 

1 4 7 

deep in the earth that create volca
noes. The volcanic chain that makes 
up the Hawaiian Islands is believed 
to form from a hot stream of mol
ten material that is rising from deep 
in the mantle toward the surface in 
a so-called plume. Some scientists 
think that these plumes originate 
from a depth of 3,000 kilometers 
(nearly 1900 miles), at the bound
ary between the earth's iron core 
and the rocky mantle, but they 
don't agree on the details of the 
processes by which this hot mantle 
rock creates lava. One good way to 
study the processes is by measur
ing in detail how the composition 
of lava from a volcano has changed 
over time. The different types of 
lava in the drill core will offer ex
cellent material for this type of 
analysis. The lava compositions will 
also tell whether the deep mantle
where the mantle plumes may 
originate-is different in composi
tion from the shallow mantle, which 
acts as the source of lava for most 
types of volcanoes. 

Researchers also expect the lava 
samples to give hints about the rise 
and fall of sea level in the geologiC 
past due to ice ages. They can usu
ally determine from the texture of 
the lava whether it formed under
water (submarine) or above sea 
level (subaerial). The sinking of 
the volcanoes, combined with the 
accumulation of new lava and the 
rise and fall of sea level, means that 
the shoreline moves back and forth 
with time. This complex situation 

__ VOLCANO, page 11 
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Paid Political Advertisement 

Vote Angus Young for ASCIT President! 

Angus Young, True American 

Angus Young, 
guitar legend 

ASCIT was founded on a tradition of fme musicianship. However, in recent years, this 
tradition has begun to fade. ASCIT, to be blunt, has fallen into shambles. 

Angus Young plans to change all that. Mr. Young was a founding member of the seminal 
rock and roll ensemble ACIDC, and has been certified as a Guitar God by a no less an 
authority than Pope John Paul II. 

Angus vows to make ASCIT more responsive to the needs of the Caltech undergraduate 
community. He will make friends with the 

:.. Administration. He will symbolize Truth. Honor . 
. j Innovation. He will, in short, be a walking civics 

I textbook. 

Angus promises many things, but you can be sure he will deliver. After 
all, this is the man who co-wrote such memorable tunes as "Highway to 
Hell", ':':Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap", and ':':My Baby Is A Responsible 
Student Leader." 

Won't you join Angus Young in remaking ASCIT? Won't you 

Write in ANGUS-ASCIT Prez Angus Young, your next ASCIT President 
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ASCIT election special ASCIT presidential 
election information 

The excitement and spectacle of the 
ranked-preferential voting system 

by David R. Derkits vidual, or vote "NO." He may also 
abstain, but all blanks after an ab-

The ranked-preferential system, stention should remain blank. In 
which was approved in June 1993 general, "NO" is used when the 
as a bylaw amendment, was de- voter believes that none of the listed 
Signed to make the election pro- candidates is worthy of the office. 
cess more efficient and accurate. For the second and lower ranks, 
The old system relied on initial the "NO" vote and write-ins are 
elections followed by runoffs, when not allowed. The remaining nomi
necessary, between the top candi- natedcandidatesshouldberanked 
dates. The preferential system in- (by their letters) in the preferred 
corporates the runoffs into the ini- order. N o candidate may be ranked 
tial election by allowing the voter twice or equally with another can
to rank the candidates for a given didate. The voter may abstain at 
office in the order he prefers. It any rank level, but all lower ranks 
was used successfully in the previ- should be left blank. 
ous class officers election. The counting for each office pro-

A sample ballot for one office is ceeds as follows. All of the ballots 
shown. On the right is the list of are sorted and distributed accord
nominated candidates for the of- ing to first rank votes. If "NO" 
fice; each is represented by a letter receives more votes than each and 
beside the name. On the left are every candidate, there will be a 
several numbered blanks; these are vacancy in that office. If not, the 
the ranks. For the first rank (1), the "NO" ballots are redistributed ac
voter can choose from the list of cording to the second rank. If a 
candidates and enter the appropri- candidate now has a majority of all 
ate letter, write in another indi- non-abstaining votes, he wins. If 

not, the ballots for the candidate 
with the fewest votes are redistrib
uted according to the candidates 
ranked next. This process contin
ues, eliminating one candidate at a 
time, until a candidate wins with a 
majority of votes. This is the gen
eral idea behind the count process; 
a more detailed description can be 
found in Article VIII of the ASCIT 
Bylaws (check the little t). 

Although it looks a little compli
cated, this voting system is actually 
quite straightforward, atleast from 
the voter's point of view. And at 
Caltech, with our small student 
body, your vote does count. In the 
elections for 16 offices in 1993, 
there were three ties. These are 
cases in which one extra voter could 
have changed the outcome of the 
election. So take the time to look 
over the candidates' statements, 
and make sure you vote on Mon
day, because-as we'll see again 
this year-your vote will make a 
difference. 

~--------------------------------------------------~ 

SAMPLE 
BALWT 

ASCIT Wethead 
1 ___________ _ 

(#1: Candidate, NO, Write-in, or Abstain) 

(#2-#5: Candidate ONLY, or Abstain) 
2 __ 
3 
4 __ 
5 __ (use #5 only if necessary) 

Candidates are: 

A. Jon Lange 
B. Dave Jeitner 
C.Q 
D. Hoyt Hudson 
E. Cthulhu 

by David R. Derkits 

The ASCIT Presidential Elec
tion will be held this Monday, Janu
ary 24, 1994, from 10:00 A.M. until 
10:00 P.M. The candidates for the 
three ASCIT offices are: 

President 
Angie Marie Bealko 
Christopher DuPuis 
Jon McDunn 

Vice-PresidentIBOC Chairman 
Chris Bryant 

Tech Editors 

Cherish Bauer } 
Jeff Denniston team of 
Ken Lee fi ve 
Tom Grundy 
Wei-Hwa Huang 

Statements from the candidates 
appear in this issue of the Tech. 

By unanimous vote, the Board 
of Directors has approved a third 
bylaw amendment for vote in this 
election: 

Amendment #3 
Fringe Benefits 

Add Article V, Section 4: 
At the end of their term of office, 

the officers of the Associated Stu
dents of the California Institute of 
Technology, namely the Board of 
Directors, the Executive Commit
tee Chairman, the Election Chair
man, and the California Tech Edi
tors, shall embark on a sojourn to 
an island of verdant, roUinghillsin 
the North Atlantic, adjacent to 
England, to formally terminate 
their term of office. The excursion 

THE WORK ENVIRONMENT 

Theirs. Ours. 

'TTWSt occur during the break be
tween the second and third ten71S 
of that academic year, and shall be 
paid through surplus in the ASCIT 
budget. 

w If passed, this amendment shall 
take effect immediately. 

All undergraduates may vote for 
the Vice-PresidentIBOC Chair, but 
only ASCIT members may vote for 
the President, Tech Editors, and 
the proposed bylaw amendments. 
If you are an undergraduate, you 
are an ASCIT member unless you 
have specifically asked not to be 
one. Ballot boxes will be available 
in the lounges of all seven houses. 
For those who expect to be absent 
on election day, absentee ballots 
are available from the ASCIT Elec
tion Chairman, David R. Derkits 
(come by Page 130), and must be 
turned in by midnight prior to the 
election. No person may fill out or 
cast a ballot for another individual. 
Note that, with last year's change 
in the election bylaws, the Ranked 
Preferential System will be used in 
this and all future elections; please 
read the other election article (this 
page) for important information 
on this voting procedure. Ques
tions or concerns may be directed 
to the Election Chairman, David 
Derkits, atdderkits@cco,Page130, 
orx1402. 

Editor's note: Matt Metz's name 
does not appear on the ballot for 
ASCIT President, since he appar
ently failed to nominate himself 
beforetheofficioldeadline. We have 
chosen to print his campaign state
ment with the others, but this does 
not imply any recognition by the 
Election Committee. 

First relational database. First to implement SQL. First portable database software. First database compatible with massively parallel computing. First database to 
perform 1,000 transactions per second. First cooperative-server database. But Oracle is not just about dtztablUes. We're also first in advanced networking, CASE, 
application development, office automation, development tools, multimedia. You can see, we're also about success. 

BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer • Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager 

We'll be on campus January 26-27. E-mail your resume TODAY to reserve an interview time. 

ORACLE
8 

Equaltaknt will always get equal opportunity. 

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: Islynn@us.oracle.com.1 FAX: 415-506-1073/415-506-6991 
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ASCIT PRESIDENT 
Angie Marie 
Bealko 

Trust. In my opinion, this word 
embodies the entire foundation on 
which leadership was created. 
Without trust in our leaders, we 
accomplish nothing. For this rea
son, I, Angie Marie BeaIko, ask for 
your support in the upcoming 
ASCIT Presidential election. 

I believe that the key to being a 
good ASCIT leader is to possess 
not only a strong desire to serve the 
Caltech community, but also en
thusiasmanddedication. AsASCIT 
President I would represent the 
undergraduates at the Faculty 
Board meetings and the Alumni 
Association gatherings. As arepre
sentative of your ideas and sugges
tions, I will be fair and vel)' open 
minded. I strongly believe that 
every opinion is valuable and 
should be heard. 

As a member of the ASCIT 
Board of Directors this past year, I 
have already asked many of you for 
your input as to how life at Caltech 
can be improved. I also worked 
hard to publish the U.R.O.H. a 
month earlier than usual so that 
each of you could pursue research 
jobs as soon as possible. Presently, 
I serve as a member of the Caltech 
YExcomm and as one of the vol un
teer activities coordinators. In ad
dition, I am the treasurer for the 
Society of Women Engineers. 

As you can see, over the past 
year and a half I have had the 
opportunity to experience almost 
evel)' aspect of various leadership 
positions. This experience has 
proved to be extremelyvaluahle to 
me. Such experience would be an 
even larger asset for an ASCIT 
President. 

I believe that a good leader does 
not rule with an iron fist and give 
orders. A good leader brings out 
the bestin others; listens; and keeps 
the group as a whole focused and 
organized. As ASCIT President I 
want to make this type of leader
ship a reality. 

I think Caltech students should 
and need to have a stronger voice 
in what the future holds for their 
school. If I am elected I will work 
hard to make your voices heard 
and heeded. 

So as you cast your ballots on 
Monday, I hope that you put your 
trust in me and vote for Angie 
Marie Bealko as your next ASCIT 
President. 

Triumvirate of Tech Editors. I en
joy playing guitar and piano, not 
well, but with great enthusiasm. I 
prefer Parliament to Meat Loaf. 

Having said this, I just want to 
add a bit of literacy to my cam
paign, so, without further ado: 
We never valu'd this poor seat of England; 
And therefore, living hence, did give ourself 
To barbarous license; as 'tis ever common 
That men are merriest when they are from 
home. 

But tell the Dauphin I will keep fTUj state, 
Be like a king, andshowfTUj sail of greatness 
When I do rouse me in fTUj throne of France. 
For that I have laid by fTUj majesty 
And plodded like a man for worlcing-days, 
But I will rise there with so full a glory 
That I will dozzk all the eyes ofFronce, 
Yea, strike the Dauphin blind to look on us. 

And finally: 

-William Shakespeare 
Henry V, Act I, Same ii 

"If you think things are bad right 
now, just wait till I get through 
with it." 

-Groucho Marx 
Duck Soup 

Jon McDunn 
My name is Jon McDunn and I 

am running for ASCIT President. 
I would like to be ASCIT Presi

dent for many reasons, but to keep 
your attention, this list is limited to 
two.' 

First, I know a lot of students 
and try to keep up with what is 
going on in several houses. Be
cause of this, I feel comfortable 
running for a position where I 
would be representative of the 
entire student body. 

Second, I think my experiences 
here have prepared me well for 
this position. My previous experi
ences on committees and as an 
ombudsperson have prepared me 
for some of the duties of ASCIT 
President. Namely representing 
student interest on the SURF Ad
visory Council and various 
Alumni committees. However, this 
experience is not enough to base 
my candidacy on. The ASCIT 
President has to take initiative. This 
can arise in many ways, but the 
most obvious are: setting up and 
maintaining dialogues between stu
dents and the faculty or adminis
trators, and identifying and ad
dressing problems. I have not had 
any experience in the former, but 
after serving as Ruddock House 
Treasurer and Damage Rep, and 
as Director for Academic Affairs, I 
am familiar with taking input from 
many sources and syntheSizing it 
into a few, feasible recommenda
tions. I also am familiar with which 
parts of the administration are re-

Chris "Godot" 
DuPuis 

~~ sponsible for which things, and 
When I was just a little lad, my have worked with many offices 

father said to me: "My son, you (Housing, Deans', Registrar'S, Stu
must always remember that politi- dent Affairs, Institute Accounts). 
cal power grows out of the barrel of Putting these things together, I 
a gun." So, I spent the next several feel confident that I could take any 
years puttingfertilizerinto gun 00- concern to the appropriate mem
rels so I could grow some. berofthefacultyoradministration 

O.K., perhaps that's not strictly and at least attempt to resolve the 
true. Or true at all. Anyway, since I issue. 
didn't feel any great joy at the pros- My main goal for ASCIT, if I am 
pect of voting for the other candi- elected, is to make the BOD and 
dates, I decided that running for its pursuits a more visible and hope
the office myself was a much more fully more effective part of under
effective method of expressing my graduate life. 
opinion than just voting for Angus. I hope you strongly consider me 

I suppose that I should give a bit as a candidate for ASCIT Presi
of my personal background here, dent and if you have any questions 
since it seems that candidates for or concerns, please get in touch 
office generally do. I'm a junior with me before Monday (x3760 or 
majoring in geology, and I'm just carlbou@cco). 
finishing my year as part of the 'Ihank you. 
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candidates~ statements 
Matt Metz 

One of my top priorities if elected 
to the office of ASCIT President 
will be to restore the attitude of 
partnership which used to exist 
between the Caltech faculty/ad
ministration and the students. Re
centlyadecline in some of Cal tech's 
greatest assets has been seen. Pro
fessors are lOSing faith in the Un
dergraduate honor system, and 
many undergraduates feel that they 
are not an important part of their 
professors' schedules. There is also 
a growing feeling of antagonism 
between the students and the ad
ministration concerning new poli
cies and old traditions. Working on 
these problems will be of bene fit to 
the entire Caltech community. I 
will work to mend the relationship 
between students and staff at 
Caltech. 

I feel capable of performing the 
duties of ASCIT President to the 
advantage of every undergradu
ate, and will bring a new perspec
tive to the student government. 
Vote Matt Metz for President. 

VICE-PRESIDENT / 
BOC CHAIR 

Chris Bryant 
The primary duty of the ASCIT 

Vice-President is to chair the Board 
of Control. I began serving on the 
Board of Control as the Ruddock 
House Representative last year, 
and since that time I have gained a 
deep respect for and sense of pride 
in our Honor System. The Honor 
System at Caltech is unique and 
special, nothing else like it exists at 
any other school. I really think it is 
something to be proud of that we 
as students can demonstrate that 
we have the responsibility to not 
just govern our own lives, but to 
govern them fairly and judiciously 
with a sense of compassion. These 
are things that I have learned since 
being a member of the Board. 

Our Honor System is forever 
changing-it grows as we grow. 
We can see this evidenced in how 

our standards of acceptability 
change. In some areas we are af
forded more liberties, in others we 
need to show more restraint to 
function as a part of the commu
nity. I would like to be a determin
ing part of that Honor System; I 
would like to help it grow with the 
students, to meet the needs of the 
student body. Above all I would 
like to help to preserve it for future 
Caltech students in the hopes that 
they can enjoy it and gain as much 
from it as I have. The personality of 
the Chair has a large effect on the 
Honor System and how it is up
held. I hope to bring my sense of 
leadership and responsibility to that 
office, along with a lot of enthusi
asm, to serve the Caltech commu
nity to the best of my abilities. 

As ASCIT Vice-PreSident, and a 
member of the Board of Directors, 

see STATEMENTS, page 10 

Fight Child Labor! 

Because nobody has stepped forward to assume the 
mantle of Tech Circulation Manager, we have been 
forced to thrust the job upon James McLeod, 2. He 
will begin delivering the Tech this week, pulling the 
heavy stacks of papers behind him on a sledge as he 
crawls upon his raw little hands and knees, his bones 
deformed and stunted by the heavy yoke. Please, help 
poor little James. Come to the Tech meeting at 12:15 
P.M. today and tell us that you'll save this innocent 
child from such a tragic fate by volunteering for the 
prestigious and high-paying job of Tech Circulation 
Manager. 
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Beavers hopeful despite three losses 
by Bryce H. Elliott 

Three games into the SCAIC 
season, the Beavers are still winless, 
but have made great strides to
ward ending the conference 
drought. Caltech was shellacked 
8.5-47 during its first outing against 
Pomona-Pitzer, as the Sagehens 
used an eleven-deep bench to bring 
a relentless onslaught offresh bod
ies against the weary Beavers. 
Sophomore sensation "Sneaky" 
Steve Tsai was the lone bright spot, 
scorching the nets for 20 on eight 
of twelve shooting. 

Saturday night saw Tech on the 
road in La Verne for the first time 
in the SCAIC season. The first half 
found the Beavers looking up at a 
21-point Leopard advantage, but 
the Beavers regrouped at halftime, 
and made the second half exciting. 
Caltech couldn't make areal run at 

the balanced attack of the Leop
ards, who had six players in double 
figures as they put the Beavers 
away 97-68. Two-time All-SCAIC 
forward George Papa rebounded 
from a poor first outing to score 24, 
grab eight boards, and dish out 
seven assists, while teammates Josh 
"MJ" Moats and Tsai added 12 and 
16, respectively. John "Pimp 
Daddy" Parks cleaned the glass 
nine times to lead Caltech in re
bounding. 

This Wednesday, the Beavers 
had a short road trip down the 
freeway to face the Occidental Ti
gers and All-American Blair 
Slattery. Caltech's swarming de
fense limited Slattery to eight first 
half points and the Tigers to just 
33, as Tech went into the locker 
room down only two. After a brief 
rest, Tsai re-entered the game just 
before the break, forced two Oxy 

(. rpizza • rpasta • SubS) 
26 N. Los Robles 

818585-0900 
THE VILLAGERS HAVE GONE NUTS! 
HEAD PIZZA GUY "GIORGIO" SAYS: 

2 FOR 1 PIZZA 
EVERY DAY!* 

FROM 3 P.M. TO CLOSING WEEKDAYS, 
ALL DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

Limited time offer-hurry before 
we come to our senses! 

*Buy any pizza-get second pizza of lesser or 
equal value free (medium or large only) 

BONUS! l.OCO! 

Free salad with your order and Caltech I.D.! 

FREE DELIVERY 
$10.00 MINIMUM ORDER 

OPEN DAilY 
Hours 
Sun 

4 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Mon-Wed 

11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Thurs-Sat 

11 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Hours and prices 
are subject to 

change without 
notice. 

Visa and Mastercard 
accepted. 

No checks, please. 

turnovers, and helped the Beavers 
cut an eight-point deficit before 
missing a tough shot to end the 
half. Parks drew first blood in the 
second stanza, tying the game on a 
jump hook over Slattery. Occiden
tal shortly opened up a nine point 
lead, which Tech cut into several 
times, but never could eliminate. 
With about five minutes left, the 
Tigers rained down a storm of 
three-pointers, some shot from as 
far as 25 feet to end any hopes the 
Beavers had of taking one on Oxy's 
home court. Papa led all scorers 
with 23, followed by Moats with 
19. Slattery was held to 18, six 
below his season average, but the 
Tigers prevailed 76-60. 

The next journey into the excite
ment that is Beaverball will be Sat
urday night as the University of 
Redlands Bulldogs come to Braun 
Center to try their luck against the 
ever-improving Caltech Beavers. 
The game starts at 7:30 P.M., but 
for those of you who just can't get 
enough, the Junior Varsity game 
begins at 5:30 P.M. 

JIM DAVIS: M4S 
8E.r~AYED ME 8YMB 

ACADEMY 
BARBER SHOP 

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena 

Open Tues. -Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 

(818) 449-1681 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -earn up to 
$2,000+/month working on cruise ships 
or land-tour companies. World travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). 
Summer and full-time employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For 
more information call (206) 634-0468 
ext. C5955. 

SERVICES-

PH.D. PSYCHOTHERAPIST experienced in 
working with the unique issues of highly 
intelligent, creative people. Dr. Arlene 
Westley, (818) 884-3126. 

RATES. . $4.00 for first 30 words; 
.. 1 O¢ for each additional word. 

Send written ad with payment to 40-58. 
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue. 
No charge for on-campus lost & found. 

continued from page 9 

Statements 
I would like to help influence some 
positive changes in ASCIT. I would 
like to involve more people in our 
student government, and to a larger 
extent. The idea of having open 
office hours, which was started by 
Moeen, is to me an excellent 
method of opening up ASCIT to 
the general student body. I would 
like to continue and expand upon 
this tdea by having office hours of 
my own. I think it would improve 
the communication between the 
Board Chair and the community, 
giving everyone a chance to dis
cuss issues that concern them. 
There has also long been the idea 
that a weekly column in the Tech 
that focused on the Honor System 
would be beneficial. I think that 
such an article, if it was written not 

The California Tech 

to preach, but to discuss and in
form, would serve the community 
by furthering the educational goals 
of the Board. 

TheASCITV.P. serves on anum
ber of faculty committees, which I 
would look forward to in earnest. I 
always enjoy meeting with the fac
ulty-when the faculty appreciates 
the students and the students ap
preciate the faculty, Caltech 
functions at its highest level. Both 
the students and the faculty have a 
lot to gain from that. 

The office of ASCIT Vice-Presi
dent/BOC Chair is a vel)' impor
tant one in Caltech's student gov
ernment. We have seen over the 
past few years some excellent 
people serving in this office. I hope 
to join their ranks and contribute 
my efforts to the role of ASCIT 
Vice-President, and to offer my 
abilities and experience to the 
Board of Control. Thank you. 

THE CALIFORNIA 
TECH EDITORS 

Cherish Bauer, 
Jeff Denniston, 
Ken Lee, Tom 
Grundy, and 
Wei-Hwa Huang 

Preparing and publishing a regu
larlyprinted newspaper, no matter 
what its size, is without a doubt a 
task requiring dedication, spirit, 
and pride in a job well done. All of 
these qualities, and more, can be 
found in every member of the team 
which would like to announce its 
candidacy for the editorial posi
tion of The California Tech. 

The team is comprised of Jeff 
Denniston, an upperclassman with 
a year of experience working on 
the Tech staff, along with Cherish 
Bauer, Ken Lee, Tom Grundy, and 
Wei-Hwa Huang, all incoming 
freshmen with various levels and 
types ofliterary and administrative 
experience. This editorial staff 

continued from page 1 

Lawson 
After nearly a spoken volume of 

recollections and historical stage
settings, Reverend Lawson 
brought in his planned theme, 
mOvingly, ifonly for a minute. 'We 
do not expect utopia," said the rev
erend. "If the problem of crime is 
solved twenty years from now, I do 
not expect that other problems will 

SERVING CALTECH 
SINCE 1945 

Authorized Agents for Airlines, 
Hotels and Steamships 

~f,~~~ 
. ~ Finest in ~ 
,. Professional Travel ~ 

Services 
c::::ll (818) 795-0291 ~ 
~ (213) 681-7885 

~J) CAMPUS EXTENSI"#O </fp; 5091 

!tIL !fO 
690 E. GREEN ST. 
PASADENA, 9] W] 

(between E/ Molino & Oak Knoll) 

promises to be a new and innova
tive one, with plenty of enthusi
asm, experience, pride, and dedi
cation to offer. 

Each of these students has ben
efited their high school newspaper 
in some way, whether as a contrib
uting journaliSt, a layout planner, 
or an active member of the edito
rial staff. Now the opportunity has 
arisen to let this team benefit 
Caltech as well. 

MomoJeng, 
MomoJeng, 
MomoJeng, 
MomoJeng, 

and 
MomoJeng 

My name is Momo Jeng. My 
favorite track from Abbey Road is 
"Something." Ithasabeautifulbass 
line, and the singing is great. 

not arise. But that is the way the 
human race, during these several 
million years, has done things
each generation trying to leave 
something, to liberate for the one 
after it." 

"I ask the students: what is your 
main concern here?" Lawson con
tinued: "Is it to take your wonder
ful degree from Caltech and go 
from job offer to job offer all around 
the world? Or is it to contribute to 
the human race?" 

Fewer than five undergraduates 
were present that Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Day to hear Lawson's 
exhortation: "Make technology that 
fits a human need." Despite Presi
dent Everhart's support of King 
Day, this support was made public 
~ot ~ a campus-wide mailing, but 
m a little-read editorial in the Janu
ary 14th edition of the Tech. As a 
result, many faculty members were 
not made known of the day's events, 
and King Day-like other holidays 
at Caltech-went unobserved by 
most on campus. 

Frequent aftershocks shook the 
auditorium during Lawson's forty
nve-minute speech. 

Reverend Lawson's speech was 
a part of the Race, Politics, and 
Region seminar series of the Divi
sion of Humanities and Social Sci
ences. 
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King 
Baptist. King had turned 28. 

Just as his career was beginning, 
Caltechdecided to ask him to speak 
here in Pasadena. He was the age 
of most graduate students at the 
Institute, barely 29, when came to 
the campus for three days in Feb
ruary of 1958. When he arrived on 
Tuesday the 25th, he gave a speech 
in Dabney Hall. That night, the 
only two Negroes in the audience 
were Lee F. Browne and his wife. 

"We must have active commit
ment rather than mere academic 
acceptance if we are to solve the 
racial problems that face Ameri
cans today," Dr. King stated. 
"There are challenges to be met if 
the new order is to survive. The 
first is to rise above the narrow 
confines of individual concerns to 
the broad ooncerns of humanity." 

That Wednesday and Thursday, 
Dr. King ate dinner in the Houses 
and spoke to undergraduates. He 
had an opportnnitytosee how they 
channeled their creativity. 

"There are four things that the 
Caltech student could do to help 
the racial situation," King began in 
an interview with the California 
Tech that year. "He should seek to 
give impetus to movements and to 
political leaders. He should seek to 
solve local problems. He should 
give support, both moral and 
financial, to freedom fighters ev
erywhere. And finally, he should 
help to educate himself and oth
ers. Very few people are totally 
free of misconceptions about N e
groes." 

These words were spoken al
most 26 years ago. Many profes
sors, students, and faculty like to 
oonjectureon what Dr. Kingwould 
have wanted ifhe were alive today. 
We need not speculate anymore, 
for he has told us. We should sup
port the leaders of this campus, 
such as Dr. Sharyn Slavin, who 
strive to change this campus for 
the better. We should solve the 
problem of the barrier Caltech has 
with the local African-American 
and Latino oommunities here in 
Pasadena. We should support the 
offices on this campus that support 
cultural awareness. Let us not for
get that the Caltech Y began the 
"Leaders of America," and it has 
the vision to continue to create 
programs that are equally impor
tant. At the very least, we should 
educate ourselves in fields other 
than science and mathematics. 
Even the brilliant Caltech student 
can stand to learn about someone 
who pleaded a quarter of a century 
ago that we make a difference in 
others' lives. Celebrating King's 
birthday through a recess of classes 
is more than a vacation; it is a 
celebration of humanity every
where. 

continued from page 5 

Volcano 
is reflected in the drill core by 
alternating sections of submarine 
and subaerial lava. 

In addition to the National Sci
ence Foundation, the U.S. Geo
logical Survey and the Department 
of Energy are also supporting this 
project through the Interagency 

Coordinating Group that oversees 
large projects of this sort for the 
three agencies. Scientists from the 
U.S. Geological SUIVey and sev
eral other universities in the United 
States, France, and Germany, will 
be involved in analyzing the lava 
samples and the data from the 
project. 
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- VESAacceleratorSVGA Wl1MB 
- 2 serial, 1 paraUel 
- VESA dual IDE FDIHD controller 
-101 keyboard 
- 3 button mouse 

One Year Parts & Labor 

Multi-Media system 
- Pentium overdrive ready (P24) 
-256K cache 
- 8MB ram up to 32MB 
- 340MB IDE hard disk 
- 3112" & 5114" floppy drive 
- 14" SVGAfuU screen (.28) NI 
- VESAacceleratorSVGA Wl1MB 
- 2 serial, 1 parallel 
- VESA dual IDE FDIHD controller 
-101 keyboard 
- 3 button mouse 
- Double speed CD-ROM (250ms. 
350KB transfer rate) 
-16 bit sound board 
-Stereo speeker 

- Micr~Fax by Phoenix (Value $95) 
One Year On-Site Warranty 

486S)(-33A111z $1320 

Wa"anty 
486D)(-33A111z $1199 

- 5 CD titles 

486D)(-33A111z $1880 
486D)(-50Al11z $2050 
486D)(2-66A111z $2080 

486D)(2-50Al11z $1695 
486D)(2-66lVlf $1895 

486D)(-50Al11z $1369 
486DX2-66A111z $1399 

All the computers & notebooks, printers are cash discount only 

Canon 
INNOVA486NX 

(~ 
- New Intel enhanced 486SX-25MHz 
- 4MB ram up to 12MB 
- VGApccelerator video card 

(3.8 Winmarks) 
- 120MB IDE hard disk 
- 1.44MB Floppy drive 
- 9600 Faxi 2400 modem 
- Built-in trackbaU (Middle) 
- Battery hours: 2.5 to 5 hours 
-110-240automatic 
-5.9lbs 
- Microsoft DOS 6.0 
-Microsoft Windows3.1 
-.i\licrosoft Works V2.0 
- MicroFax by Phoenix 

One Year Road-Side Wa"anty 

$15251Dual Scan color $2295 

Canon 
NoteJet486 

- 486SX.-25MHz 
- 4MB ram up to 12MB 
- PCMCIA II slot 
- 80MB IDE hard disk 
(135MB, 185iUB option) 

-1.441~/B Floppy drive 
- Built-in Bubblejet printer 
-360 dpi 
- Canon hand held trackbaU 
- Microsoft DOS 6.0 
-Microsoft Windows3.1 

One Year Road-Side Wa"anty 

80AlR 11D $2095 
135A1R 11D $2295 
185A1R 11D $2495 

EPSON" 
ActionNote~ 4SLC/33 

- 486SX-33MHz 
- 4MB ram up to 8MB 
-120MB IDE hard disk 
- 1. 44JIB Floppy drive 
-9600Faxl2400modem I t.o=~~ 

- Carrying case 
- Logitech trackball 
- Microsoft DOS 6.0 
-Microsoft Windows 3. 1 
- Win fax lite $1565 

One Year On-Site Wa"anty 

MiTAC~ 
- Passive Color 
- 486SX-33MHz (Intel inside) 
- 4MB ram up to 18MB 
-120MB IDE hard disk 
- 1.44MB Floppy drive 
- Built-in trackball mouse 
System Preloaded 

- Microsoft DOS 6.0 
-Microsoft Windows3.1 

$1799.99 
School POi Welcome 90 days same as cash leasing program available 

C:J4 
This week special 

EPSON 
3860X-40 MHz 

- 386DX-40MHz 
- 4MB ram up to 32MB 
-128Kcache 
- 255MB IDE hard disk 
-3112" & 5114"floppydrive 
- 14" SVGA 1024 x 768 0.28 monitor 
-lMBSVGA acceleratorca,d 
- 2 seria~ 1 parallel 
- FDIHD controller card 
-101 keyboard 
- 3 button mouse 

$950 

Action Laser 1500 
- HP III compatible 
-14residentfonts $655 
-13 scalable fonts 
-1MB ram up to 5MB 
-150sheetpapertray 

2 Year factory warranty 
Stylus 300 Inkjet $235 
Stylus 800 Inkjet $285 

LQ-570+ $245 
LQ-1070+ $359 
LQ-1170 $619 
EPL-8000(10ppm)$829 

Canon 
BJC-600 Colorprinter 

High resolution color printer 

BJC-600 HP550c 
- 360 dpi - 300 dpi 
-170cps -167cps 
-15cent per page - 38cent per page 
- 4 separate ink -1 tri-colorl1 black 
-100sheetfeeder -100sheetfeeder 

$585 
BJ-200 $279.99 
BJ-230 11 "x17" $389 

LBP-430Laser:4ppm,PCL5, 

1MB up to 5MB $575 
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Notices 

The New Ballroom Dancing Qub-In a joint 
effort of the Caltech Y, ASCIT, and the Caltech 
Service League, we resume the activity r:i the 
New Ballroom Dancing Club. Classes will be 
taught by Bill Bartlett, who is a first class per
former and teacher. It is a golden ~ty to 
learn how to Waltz, F",,-Trot, Rumba, Samba, 
and more, forJreeI Classes begin Thursday,Janu
ary 27, 6:30 P.M. at the Wmnett Lounge. No 
previOUS experience nor a partner are necessary. 
For Information. please contact Sharon Kedar 
16971, sharon@seismo.gps.caItech.edu. 

Events and Notices 
The Association of State Dam Safety OffICials, 
Inc. (ASDSO) is offering two scholarships, in the 
amount r:i $2,500 each, to be awarded for the 
1994-95 school year to one junior and one senior 
undergraduate student- Successful recipients must 
be enrolled in a civil engineering program, or in a 
related field as determined by ASDSO, and must 
demonstrate an interest in pursuing a career in 
hydraulics, hydrulogy, or Geo-technical disci
plines, or in another discipline related to the 
design, construction, and operation of dams. Also 
a GPA of 3.0 is required. Applicatiom must be 
received by ASDSO no later than January 30, 
1994. Announcements of successful candidates 
will be made in the spring of 1994. 

Seniot- Picturs-Seniors, don't forget that se
nior photos should be sent to the Big T, Mail Code 
27-58, by February 1. Please include your name, 
major, and home town, exactly as you would Iilce 
it to appear. We're sorry, but pbotos will not be 
returned. If you have anyquestions, e-mail Christy, 
christy@cco, Nestor, no@cco, or Karen, 
shishilitiago. 

Southwest Museum---The officeoflnternational 
Student Programs is offering a guided tour of the 
Southwest Museum on Saturday, January29. The 
Southwest M useum presents the remarkable cul
tural diversity of America'. earliest inhabitants. 
On display are examples of Indian art and arti
facts; Pre-Columbian pottery and textiles; His
panic folk and decorative arts and much more. 
The tour is open to the entire Caltech commu
nity, but the number of free admissioosis limited. 
For more information and to sign up, stop by the 
ISP office or call x6330. 

Attention Climbers! La Sportiva and Rudy 
Hofmeister are planning a climbing shoe demo 
day on January 31st at the Caltech climbing gym. 
The event is scheduled from 5-8 P.M. Flyers will 
be posted around campus and will indicate any 
changes in schedule. This will be the ideal time to 
visit the gym and try out all of Sportiva's latest 
equipment. Bring your friends. Contact Rudy 
Hofmeister x4413 for further info. 

Science, Ethia, ilnd Public Policy Seminar
Dr. Linda Schiebinger, Professor of History from 
Pennsylvania State University, wiIlspeakon"Why 
Mammals are Called Mammals: Gender Politics 
in Eighteenth-Century Science; Thursday, 27 
January 1994. at 4:00 P.M. in the Judy library, 110 
Baxter. Refreshments will be served. 

The Big T is cleaning its shelves. If you would like 
back issuesofCaltech'syearbook, we have copies 
from 1976 to 1993 for S3OIcopy. Send your name 
and mailing address with a check to the Big T, 
Caltech, MC27-58, Pasadena. CA 91125, or call 
x2183. 

False Memory Syndrome-The Skeptics Soci
ety presents Dr. John Hochman, forensic psy
chiatristandexpertontherapycults.Sexualahuse 
is now considered by many to be nearly epidemic, 
with some demographics suggesting that nearly 
1/3 of all women were abused as children. Re
pressed memories of childhood sexual abuse are 
surfacing with increasing regularity in therapy 
situations. Arethegrowing stories ofoften violent 
and elaborate sexual abuses evidence of wide
spread crimes against humanity? Are this many 
chiklren really abused? Can the mind really re

press memories and then recall them in vivid and 
accurate details decades later? Or is this a social 
movement analogous to the witch trials of the 
Middle Ages, where memory is acquired and the 
accused are automatically considered guilty. Dr. 
Hochman considers whether these are repressed 
memories or false memories planted by thera
pists. The presentation will be Sunday, January 
23, at 2:00 P.M. in Baxter Lecture Hall. Cost is $5 
for members and students and $8 for nonmem
bers. 

Save up to 35% 

Lift beautiful girls, shake some maracas, and 
have a great time. TACIT needs 4 able-bodied 
men for some on stage won and various other 
people for backstage work- Undergrads get credit
Call 16259 and leave a message 

Events & Semces 

Building Self Esteem-A group focusing on Self 
Esteem will be offered to undergraduate stu
dents beginningJanuary26, 1994. Thepurposeof 
this 8 weekloog group is to belp students examine 
the nature and development r:iselfesteem. What 
prevents a person from feeling "good enough" 
and strategies for developing stable and enduring 
self esteem will be ClIplored. The group will meet 
00 Wednesdays from 3:3()...5:00 P.w. Groupmem
bership is limited. 'lOOse who ....ruId like to par
ticipate in the group will be required to meet with 
the group leaders prior to the group's first session. 
For more information or to arrange a meeting 
with the group leaders, please call Virginia at 
x8331. 

Gay, Lesbian " Bisexual Support Group
Meets the first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 P.M. in 
the Health Center Lounge. This confidential 
meeting is open to all Caltech community mem
bers looking for a supportive context in which to 
address questions and coocerns about sexual ori
entation-including coming out, being out, self
discovery,copingwith families ... We begin with 
a focus topic but move to whatever is feeling most 
relevant to the group that night- Refreshments 
are served. For information, please call x833l. 

Adults Molested as Children Group-This is an 
ongoing group for undergraduate and graduate 
women at err who were molested as chiklren. 
The group is designed for women who experi
enced any form of incest which could include 
family members or other caregivers physically, 
emotionally andlor verbally sexualizing the rela
tionship with them in chiklbood or adolescence. 
The group will provide a safe and confidential 
settingin which to ClIplore the issues of trust, self
esteem and intimacy. Each group memberneeds 
to meet with the group leaders for pre-group 
interview in January; the group will begin in 
Februaryand will meetatnoonon Tuesdays from 
noon to 1:30 P.M., in the Health Center Lounge. 
For more information or to schedule a pre-group 
interview, please contact Aimee E1Iicot, ph.D. or 
Jenny Butler, Ph.D., at x8331. 

Dilrk Room Users' Group presents black and 
whiteprintingclassSaturday,January22,1 p.M.in 
the darkroom (SAC 39). Everyone welcome. For 
more info, contact TIm Shoppa x4327 or e-maiV 
finger drug@cco.caItech.edu. 

• German Film Series--The next film to be 
featuredinthe German Film SeriesisDr. Mabwe, 
Der SpIeler (1921). The film features English 
subtitles and is shown free of charge. It will screen 
on Thursday, January 27 at 7:30 P.M. in Baxter 
Lecture Hall. For further information, please call 
x3610. 

Caltech Alpine Club "Sit ilnd Chat"-Bring a 
sack lunch to the patio outside the north end of 
Keck Laboratol}' on Wednesdays from 12 to 1. 
Talk about mountains, the weather, and outings, 
past and future. 

Caltech Velo--The Caltech Bicycle ClubThurs
day,January27 at Noon in room WmnettLounge 
The club organizes all types of rides, both road 

BURGER 

and off-road rides, for all skill levels, from novice 
to advanced, including collegiate racing. All cy
clists are welcome. We lead the following weekly 
rides, all meet in front of Winnett Lounge: 

Monday, 8:00 A.M.-25 miles, moderate pace 
Tuesday, 11:30 A.M.-IO-I5 miles, easy pace 
Wednesday, 2:00 p.M.-Off-road ride 

Plus other harder rides not listed. For more 
information, contact Michael Kantner atx4882 or 
e-mail tocycling@cco.caItech.edu. 

Friday Prilyer-Prayers organized by Caltech 
Muslim Students are held in the Caltech Y lounge 
at 12:15 P.M. every Friday. 

~tholic campus life includes Mass on 
Sundayatl0A.M.(WmnettLounge)andonThurs
day at 8.15 A.M. (YLounge},Rosaryat 11.15 A.M. 
daily in Wmnett lA, and various spiritual develop
ment groups and studycircles. For more informa
tion contact Fr. Brian Wilson at 16212. 

BibieSludyandDiscussion-EveryWednesday 
at noon in the Y lounge. Bring your own lunch. 
For more information call Mike Gerfen at x4886. 

OpenLine-A group made up of students, staff, 
and faculty from many different departments on 
campus, and from a variety of ethnic and cultural 
backgrounds. We are both an action group and a 
discussion group. Our agenda is very Bexible and 
is solely determined by what people in the group 
suggest Drop by any meetiug and say hello! We 
meet from noon to 1 P.M. on Tuesdays in the Y 
Lounge (2nd Boor Winnett, feel free to bringyour 
lunch!). Remember, we alway. welcome new 
people, at any time of the year. Hope to see 
sometime! For more information contact Gary 
Mines at x6542 (gam@xhmeia.caItech.edu). 

Caltech SEDS (Students for the Exploration and 
Deve\opmentofSpace)wiIl meet Monday, Janu
ary 24th at 7:20 P.M. in Downs 107, to discuss 
plans for this coming term, including field trips to 
Rocketdyne and to Edwards Air Force Base, 
potential speakers, educational outreach activi
ties, and SEDS's plan to propose a $4 million 
student-built satellite (see below). Refreshments 
will be served, and all members of the Caltech 
community are invited. Contact Ben McCall at 
x2902 or bjmccall@cco. Caltech SEDS meets 
every Sunday evening at 8 P.M. in 107 Downs to 
discuss and plan for its $4 mil1ion satellite pro
posal. Help is needed from undergraduate and 
graduate students, and advising is needed from 
research fellows, faculty and staff. Experience 
with space hanlware or with the specific experi
mental subsystems (gamma-ray astrophysics and 
atmospheric chemistry) is not necessary. All mem
bersofthe Caltech and JPLcommunitywelcome. 
Contact Ben McCall at x2902 or bjmccall@cco. 

Baby Furniture Pool-The Caltech Service 
League loans out baby furniture to students and 
postdocson Wednesday at 324 S.Chesterfrom 10 
to 11 A.M. For more information call 952-1631. 

Isrileli Folk Dilncing-Sundays in Winnett 
lounge. Beginning instruction starts at 7:30 P.M., 
intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing goes on 
from 8:30 to 10:30. For information call Nancy 
Macmillan at '195-."3655. Admission is $2.00. 

Scottish Country Dancing-On Wednesdays in 
Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10 P.M. Beginners 
are welcome and no partners are needed. For 
more information call David Hills at 354-S741. 

Save up to 35% 

CONTINENTAL 
TO ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF: 

All the time. BREAKFAST BUFFET Mon-Sat $3.95 
Seven days 

LUNCH with soft drink $4.95 a week. 
DINNER with soft drink $6.25 

HEAR THE Breast of chicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

..JAZZ BAND SPECIALTIES 
Shish kebab Shaonna Souvlaki steak 

Mondays - Half price margaritas. 
Fresh fish and lamb Baklava 

Homemade pizza Gounnet hamburgers 

Tuesdays - Beer half price. I We cater for all occasions I 535 S. Lake Ave. 
Wednesdays, Thursdays 3-7 P.M. (818) 792-6634 

Music with James BOyk-Pianist James Boyk 
gives a performance each Wednesday from 4:30 
to 6 P.M. in Dabney Lounge. The performance is 
open to the public and free of charge. Feel free to 
come late or just skulk. For more information call 
x6353. 

Open House-The office of International Stu
dent Programs (ISP) would Iilce to invite interna
tional students, scholars, and the Caltech com
munity to coffee, tea. and conversation evel}' 
Wednesday from 4-6 P.M. Take a break and relax 
with friends at ISP (lloyd House on the Olive 
Walk). 

Lectures & Seminars 

• Y. P. Fang. Technical Director of the Simpson 
Paper Mill. will deliver a lecture on the Technical 
Aspects of Paper RecycJingon Wednesday,Janu
ary 26 at 11:30 A.M. in the Judy library in Baxter. 
Lunch will be provided. Sponsored by CETF. 

Science, Ethics, ilnd Public Policy Seminar
Dr. uDdaCohen, Olin Visiting Fellowin Law and 
Social Choice at Caltech and an Associate Profes
sor of Economics at UC Irvine, will lecture on 
"Research, Innovation, and President Clinton's 
Technology Policy; on Wednesday, February 9 
at 4:00 P.M. in the Judy library, 110 Baxter. 

Scholarships:> Internships:> 

& Competitions 

The Financial Aid Office has applications and! 
or information on the following and additional 
scholarships. All qualified students are encour
aged to apply. Onr office is located at 515 S. 
Wilson, second IIoor. 

The Institute of International Education is 

pleased to announce the National Security Edu
cation Program for undergraduate scholarships 
for the 1994-95 academic year. Please contact 
BarlJara Green in the Dean·s Office at x6351 for 
details. 

The National Academy for Nuclear Training is 
beginning its oompetition for scholarships for the 
1994-95 academic year. Scholarships are avail
able to U.S. citizens who are pursuingabachelor·s 
degree in nuclear engineering. power generation, 
health physics, or mechanical, chemical, or elec
trical engineering with a nuclear orpower option, 
and who are beginning their sophomore year. 
Preference will be shown to students conSidering 
careers in the nuclear power industry. Applicants 
must be enrolled full-time and a minimum GPA 
of3.0is required. The completedappliclJtion and 
aU other required documents nwst be submitted 
no later than January 21, 1994. 

The GlAMOUR Magazine Top Ten College 
Women Competition has begun. The competi
tion is open to all women who are full-time juniors 
regardless of major or GPA. AU entries must be 
postmaTIred by JantltJ1'1j 31, 1994. 

The annual Mensa Scholarship Essay Contest is 
here again. The essay should present clearly and 
concisely the applicant's academic, vocational, 
and career goals. The only requirement is that the 
student be enrolled at an accredited college/ 
university for the 1994-95 award year. AU entries 
must be postmnrlred on or before January 31, 
1994. 

The Korean American Scholarship Foullldation 
is offering two scholarships of $10,000 each and 
over 20 scholarships of $1,000 or higher. Appli
cants must be full-time students of Korean heri
tage. Applications are available upon written re
quest from KASF Western Region Office, 4424 
DulcineaCourt, Woodland Hills, CA91364. Com
pleted applicatiom must be received by January 
31,1994. 

The Society of Women Engineers is seeking 
qualified applicants for thirty-six scholarshipsvary
ing in amounts from $1,000 to $4,000. Applica
tions and supporling documents must be post
marked no later than February 1, 1994. 

The Society for the Advancement of Material 
and Process Engineering (SAMPE) has begun its 
1994 Undergraduate Award Program for stu
dents pursuing a BS in engineering. The awards 
are for recognition of past and present college 
scholastic and technical achievement and future 
potential. Applicants must have at least one se
mester of grades in that program by February I, 
1994, must be recommended by his or her de
partment head, and have a 3.30 minimum cumu
lative grade point average. Completed applica
tion packages must be postma,*ed no later than 
February 1, 1994. Awards will be presented in 
July of 1994. 

The Co/lege Women's Oub of Pilsadenil is 
offering scholarships for the 1994-95 academic 
year. Applicants must be full-time students and 
have a GPA of 3.0 or above. To apply, please 
submit a completed application form; one page, 
typed, personal essay; transcript of college work 
to date including course commitments; and three 
recommendations, preferably from professors fa
miliar with a studenfs aspirations and achieve
ments. Completed app/icotion packets must be 
returned to the Financial Aid Office on or before 
February 4, 1994. 

GOLDEN 
GLOBE'M 

PARIAN TRAVEL 
Caltech Officially Approved 

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service 
for your official and personal travel needs. 

Free service to you. We deliver. 

Airlines, CrUises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals. 
Individual, Commercial, Groups. 

(818) 577-8200 
468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena 

Cal~rif'nia Tech 
Caltech 40-58 SAC 

Pasadena, California 91125 


